Plenty of trouble on Number 7 at York Downs, 456 yards of it. Taken from middle tee, showing creek

know of one whom I assisted and who is making good at Beach Grove Golf Club, Tecumseh, and on March 1st, my assistant went to the Thornhill Golf Club where they have 27 holes.

At York Downs last year was staged the Ontario Amateur and Ontario Open, and while it was on the cards to hold the Canadian Open here this year our officials ruled otherwise.

Have You Seen "Snow Mold"?

JUST at this time John Monteith, Jr., author of the article "Can You Identify Brown-Patch," appearing in this issue, is investigating "snow mold," an early spring type of turf kill having the general appearance of Brown-Patch. Members of the N. A. G. A. are requested to report all cases of the appearance of such a disease, with full description of the methods used for control and the results shown. Please state fully the exact appearance of the spots, and give information as to the location and drainage of the green or greens affected. If any unusual circumstances relating to original construction prevail, please give them in detail. Mail reports to the office of the association at 405 Caxton Building, Cleveland.